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Reagan proposals hit hard on higher education ...

PELL GRANTS
Carter asked:
Reagan proposes:

NAnONAL SCIENCE.FOUNDAOON
$2,75~000,000

2,486,000,000

$1 ,353,500~000
- "1 '115,000,000

NAnONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
Carter asked:
Reagan proposes:

$175,000,000
88,000,000

... University, students wo11'tescape budget ax
Just how hard the budgetary ax will
fall on higher education in the state
and nation has yet to be determined~
But one thing is certain - the ax is
falting;-and·when·it-does, no- · ·-institution will escape unscathed.
Richard Eakin, executive vice_
provost for pianning and budgeting,
said any attempt to analyze the
effects of state and federal budget
cuts upon_Bowling Green is only ·aguess at this point. Student financial
aid and research grants. may be the
hardest hit, however, under proposed
federal legislation.
Those cuts, when com~ined with
almost certain reductions in state
subsidy levels, paint a bleak picture
for Bowling Green, its students and
their parents, and colleges and
universi_ti~ throughout the nation.
According to Dr. Eakin, the
message higher education is ,
receiving from both the state and
"federal governments is that students
and their parents must bear a heavier
burden for the cost of postsecondary
education.
The federal goverrnnent has
proposed legislation that would

..

- -~

Private -giving topp~~
$2 million in 1980

Private contributions to the
University topped the $2 million mark
during the 1980 calendar year,
~
according to the Annual Giving
-s.-'! Report released by the Office of _
""'.;";.'Development and Alwml Affalis..
-Total cash contributions l~t year
amounted to $1,424,916, while gifts of
equipment and other non-cash items
were valued at $598,917, bringing the
total to $2,023,833.
Giving-in 1980 exceeded by more
than $46,000 the $1,977,334 received
by the University during 1979. The
year was the best t~e for, _ .
contributions to the Annual Alumni
Fund, and average alumni
contributions were up some 17
perce_nt from 1979, according to Kim
Kreiger, di~Qr of annua.l fund~
Kreiger added that a 20 percent
increase in Individual gifts to the
University matched by employers Is
also of slgnlftcance. Those matching
gifts totaled more than $46,000 last
. year.
. .. '

curtail the amount of money available
through federally·funded student aid
programs such as Pell Grants and
Guarant8ed Student loans. At the
same time; the state Is basingsubsidy appropriations on
recommendations from Gov. Rhodes
that state-assisted colleges· increase
their instructional fees by up to $100
per quarter.
"Students and their families are
really getting a 'double whammy'
under all the propOsed legislation,"
Dr. Eakin said. Washington, however,
appears concerned with preserVing
access to financial aid for stuaents
wtio have a real need, he added.
The intent of the federal
g-overnment in reducing its support of
student aid programs is to stop the
flow of money to individttals with
marginal or no financial need as
determined by standard formulas, Dr.
Eakin said.
He pointed to a number of factors
which have contributed to the current
c:Hiemma facing colleges and
y_niversities.
"There has been a cooling of the
love affair of the public with higher
education," he said, noting that
Ohio's colleges do not have the
public support they .need and cannot
compete very .favorably for tax dollars
with other
state-funded
social
.
.
programs, such as welfare.
The University also was "surprised"
by the current mandated economies
at the state and federal levels.
"We had pl~ned carefully for an
enrollment decline during this
decade, but no one_ anticipated the
economic downturn which has cut so
drastically into state and federal
rev~nll~," Dr.l;akin ~d.In addition to the message which
reaffirms the responsibility of
students and their parents to assume
the c9st of higher education, Dr.
Eakin said college and university
administrators ar_e hearing that It is
time to strengthen ties with the
private sector to increase financial
sup~rt.

Although current conditions In
higher education ·could persist as
long as flve_years, Dr. Eakin does not
think withdrawal of financial support·

for universities is a trend.
"We are the victims of economic
circumstances," he said. .. During the
last 25 years, higher education has
received ca-treri)endous sho"l1n the --.
arm from the federal government...
That came, he said, in the postSputnik years when America felt
threatened by Soviet science
supremacy.
Noting that the public no longer
views space age supremacy as vital,
Dr. Eakin said, "Who knows what
event will trigger that same kind of
s~pport again."
In spite of ~ecreasing revenues,
however, Dr. Eakin said the economy
has been a "mixed blessing" for

Bowling Green. Because high school
graduates have not been able to find
jobs, the supply of students has been
ample at the University.
If current financial trends continue,
however, Dr. Eakin predicts higher
education will sustain a significant
blow.
"If our financial problems continue
longer than the next two to five years,
we will see institutions in our state
and across the nation adopting
drastic measures to cut costs," he
said. "The richness of the education
currently available may be reduced to
a 'bread and potatoes' kind of
experience."

Edwards urges commitment
to quality, not quantity
University Vice President Richard
Edwards has urged the Ohio Board of
Regents to establish a new standard
of quality for higher education in
Ohio; draw public attention to some
of the excellent research and public
service programs at Ohio colleges
and universities, and place greater
r~liance on public television in
providing learning opportunities for
Ohioans.
Edwards made his remarks while
testifying March 30 during a hearing
the Regents held at the University of
Toledo on updating the state's higher
education ~er plan.
Noting that the master plan should
establish a new standard of quality
that has nothing to do with growth in
numbers, Edward said, .. For too long
we have been caught up in the 'more
is better' syndrome. In the future I
believe we can and should place
more emphasis on the quality aJld
success of the teaching and learning
process as measured by its impact on
individual learners and through them
the whole society."
Closely related to establishing new
standards of quality was Edward's
. recommendation that the Regents
index Information that would alert the
public to universities' significant
research and public ~ice

undertakings and their outstanding
instructional programs.
- - "Such an indexing system would
not only serve to inform the taxpayers
that they are receiving some return on
ttleir investment, but would also serve
to bring to the attention of the public
those areas where Of:lio is deficient in
comparison with other states of
similar size and diversity," Edwards
said.
.
The all too familiar "crying towel"
approach which attempts to
dramatize how poorly Ohio is faring
whe_n compared with other states
simply has not worked, Edwards said.
Referring to public television as
"one of the better kept secrets" in
Ohio higher education, Edwards
urged the Regents to consider placing
greater reliance on university- and
community-based stations in
providing learning oppqrtunities for
Ohioans.
Noting that the stations are
"seriously underdeveloped in terms of
instructional program offerings for a
growing- adult learning public, ...
Edwards said, "I believe we can do a
much better fob melding the benefits
of the •fube' and the classroorr..
-"Ohio is far behind other states in
· devising just such a system."

In a bind

Library dollars won't bridge inflation gap
Anyone who has bemoaned the fact
that his favorite magazine has more
than tripled in price during the last 10
years and questions how much longer
he can afford the "luxury" of a
subscription can appreciate the
problem now facing the University
Library.
With more than 4,535 current
periodicals In Its collection, the
Ubrary's purchasing power has
eroded significantly during the past
decade, and the entire collection Is
beginning to suffer, according to
William Treat, director of technical
services and systems at the Ubrary.
A 300 percent increase In tt'le
average cost of books and periodicals
in the last 10 years, combined with
budgets that have been slim at best
and cut because of declining state
revenues, has left the Ubrary in
difficult straits.
The current $686,200 Library budget
for purchasing books and serial"
publications, including periodtcals,
will buy only what $171,550
purchased 13 years ago, when the
acquisitions budget was $300,000:
Treat said the cost of books and
serials has spiraled so dramatica!IY in
the past year that the Library was
facing a projected $70,000 deficit for
this fiscal year when budgets were
reviewed in January.
Because of that anticipated
shortfall, departments have been
limited to spending 40 ·percent of the
funds originally allocated for
discretionary book purchases. Other
adjustments also have been made,
and what it all means is that a lot of
good books won't be bought this
year, Treat said.
Contributing largely to the the
Library's financial difficulties are
increases in the price of periodicals.
According to Treat, the average cost
of a year's subscription to a U.S.
periodical has increased from $8.86 in
1968 to $34.54 in 1980.
Most of the Library's holdings,
however, are jn the science and
mathematics areas, and the average
cost of chemistry and physics
periodicals has increased from $24
per year in 1968 to $137 in 1980.
Increases in book.. prices are just as
boggling. ·
According to Treat. the Library paid
.an average of $17.82 for books
purchased during the 1979-80
academic year. The average cost of a
book purchased during the first six
months of the current fiscal year had risen to $20, and when prices from
the last six months of this year are
factored into the average, it will go

-.

Noon fitness program
to resume April 8

even higher.
Complicating the Library's current
financial situation are several minor
factors which, when compounded .
with inflation and budget cuts, make
the future appear bleak.
Books are, In fact, getting harder to
obtain because of recent
interpretations of IRS regulations
related to how publishers report
inventories of unsold books for tax
purposes. Unless the ruling is
reversed, publishers will restrict
printing to what can realistically be
sold In a year's time, Treat said.
Reductions in staff also have
plagued the Ubrary. "When budgets
were cut, we made up most of the
savings In personnel," Treat said.
"The Library Is staffed long .hours. If
· we continue to restrict .personnel, the
level of service has to decline."
Treat said Ubrary administrators
are particularly worried ab9ut servi_ng
the public this summer when
work/study funds, which pay 80
percent of eligible stu9ents' wages,
will not be available because the
University's share of those federal
dollars will be exhausted. ·
The Library's situation is
sufficiently bad that Daniel Tutolo,
education curriculum and instruction,
who chairs the University's Library
Advisory Committee, is taking the
message to anyone who will listen.
"While we recognize that the entire
University has been plagued by
inflation, we believe that few other
budgets have been eroded at a 300
percent rate over the past 10 years,"

Dr. Tutolo said.
Ubrary funding a high priority.
He noted that Bowling Green's
Bowling Green last year allocated
present holdings for cataloged
approximately $1.9 million for total
volumes and current serials are much Library expenses, including salaries,
lower than at comparable .schools in
compared to an approximate $2
the state and nation.
million average at comparable Ohio
-The University library has, for
schools and a $2.3 million average on
example, some 635;484 volumes,
the national level. Although the $1.9
compared to a state average of
·million represented a 12.7 percent
680,321 and a national average of
increase over the previous year's
more than 700,000 at similar schools. funding, additional revenue Is still
"We are behind in our collection
needed, Dr. Tutolo said.
now," Dr. Tutolo said. "It Is only a
Admitting that there Is no easy
matter of time until students begin to solution to the library's ci:irrent
see our weaknesses and decide to
dilemma, Dr. Tutolo added, however,
enroll -else:Nhere."
_ _
that the University will eventually
He added that the University is .
work Its way out of this financial
trying to pJay "catch up" at a time'
crisis, "and whe~. we do, everyone
when inflation is eating into budgets
has to be aware of the needs we have
In a way without precedence.
In our Library. Now, when everyone is
In presentations to the University
thinking about resources, long-range
community, Dr. Tutolo has called for
planning and setting priorities, ~e
continued commitment from the
must be diligent in our efforts to
publicize our situation."
_..
administration. and the state to make

Improvement leaves_ ~warded to 28-faculty, staff
Improvement leaves during ~he
1981-82 ·academic year have been
granted to 28 faculty.
Seven of those leaves will be for
the entire academic year. Two faculty
have been granted leaves for two
quarters, and an additional 19 faculty
will take one-quarter leaves.
Academic year leaves have been
granted to:
Doris Beck, biological sciences, for
research in molecular genetics,
course work, curriculum study and
study of industries using recOtnbinant
DNA methodology;
Benita Chambers, education
curriculum and instruction, to explore
the acquisi_tion of literacy models
using oral and written language
through theory,·research andobservation;
· Geoffrey Daffom, chemistry, io
research immunoassay based on
enzyme-generated signals at the Syva
Research Institute, Palo.Aito, Calif.;
Thomas Klein, English, for
developmental activities iri three
areas: composition and/or response
to literature research; JewishAmerican fiction and general
educatron;
Klaus Schmidt, German and
Russian, to complete a series of
conceptual glossaries and a
conceptual dictionary of Medieval
German epics of the high courtly _
period;
Ralph SL John, applied statistics
and operations research, for
advanced study in regreSsion analysis
and design of experiments; .

A noon fitness program for faculty
and staff will be sponsored during
.spring quarter by the Student
Recreation Center, Counseling and
Career Development Center and
Fitness and Sports Physiology
• Laboratory.
The program, offered for the first
time last quarter, will be open to
approximately 25 faculty and staff
and will include regular physical
Richard Weaver,· speec~
adivity and brief lectures on how to
communicatton,
to complete a
cope with daily stress, proper
communication theory textbook.
nutrition and exercise. Sessions are
Two-quarter leaves have been
scheduled over the lunch hour every
granted to:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
throughout spring quarter.
DuWayne Hall--.~C ..
A meeting for all Interested
education, to study curriculum theory
participants has been scheduled at
and practices, winter and spring, and
noon on Wednesday (April 8) in the
Joel Rudlnger, Firelands, to travel,
Agnes Hooley Conference Room In
lecture, write poetry and notes for a
·the Rec Center.
travel narrative, fall and winter.
Cost of the program is $25 for a
One-quarter leaves have been
treadmiiUstress test administered in
granted to:
the fitness and sports physiology
Ron F. BandJ, art, for work with
laboratory. There is an additional $10
projected images and silk screening
fee for faculty and staff who are not - methods on canvas, winter;
Rec Center members and are first·
Dennis
business education,·
time participants in the program.
to study current pradlces In word

aau.,

processing and office reprographics,
spring;
Alvar Carlson, geography, for
research to complete a
book/monograph, "Rio Arriba: A
Spatial Analysis of the Rural Hispano
Homeland," fall;
James Galloway, placement
services, for an exchange leave with
the Placement and Career Office, the
University of Hull, England, MaySeptember;
M. lee Goddard, business
education, to study the curricular
implications of word/information
processing installations in national
and .multi-national corporations, fall;
Chan Hahn, management, to
complete a book,· "Production
Planning and Control," one quarter to
be determined;
Thomas Hilty, art, for professional
development in studialsurface
applicati~ns, spring;

intellectuals, or to research the social
and political thought of Professors
leo Strauss and Jacques Ellul of the
University of Bordeaux, one quarter to
be determined;
Gerald Rigby, criminal justice, for a
reading/learning program in
procedural aspests of the criminal
justice system, winter;· ·
Jerome Rose, performance studies,
to study, research and perform the
complete piano works of Franz Uszt,
fall;
Irwin W. Silverman, psychology, to
examine the literature on number and
arithmetic development during early
cf:lildhood, spring;
'
Robert Warehime, psychology and
counseling and career development,
to study applications of Gestalt
therapy, spring;
James West, marketing, for
research projects on industrial sales
management, fall.

William Hoskins, marketing, for
development of an international
business policy syllabus, fall;

Faculty receive
development -grants

Ronald Hunady, management, to
Eight faculty -have been named
research the effectiveness of
recipients of Faculty Development
integrating organization development
Grants for the 19S1-82 academic year.
and the Scanlon plan, fall;
· . Receiving the. money, appropriated
· Melvin Hyman, speech
·by the. Faculty Development
communication, to study th~ teaching _ Committee, are:
of diagnostic procedures and therapy · · William Baxt8r, bTological sciences,
goals through the use of video tapes
$750 to attend a two-week workshop
and guided design techniques, winter;
on immuniological methods;
Ronald Jacomlnl, .... to- $tudy and
Paul Haas, economics, $1,100 to
observe. the .creative ~~vity lnVpived
attend the Evergreen Summer Institute
with tt.d function of a major
-.
far College Teachers;
contemporary advertising agency
William Keeler, speech
and/or design studio, winter;
communication, $1_,700 to attend the
John C. LaweZzl, art, for research
Ameri_can Conservatory Theater
a¢ publication of prtl!histori~ · . _. _.
Sumrr:aer Tr~ni09 _Cc;mgress;
evidence from ~~~ Tempi~ Hill . . . ·
-~Ita. ~rs, ~~t!on
Excavations at_ Ancient Corinth, .
currlcu.lur:n and Instruction, $900 for
Greece, fall;- .
·
· ·, :
travel.expenses associated with a
lloleslaw Powslc, romance _ .
one-year leave of absence;
languages, to represent the American
Lawrenat Friedman, histo,Y, $850
Philological Association at the Afth
to attend the Menninger Foundation
International ~ngres8 of Latin
Interdisciplinary Studies Program;
Janis Palllster, romance languages,
Studies and participate in a COW'Sey
"The Everyday. Language of the
$300 to attend the International
Conference on Foreign Language
Romans
" fall·'
.
J
.
•
Education and Technology; .
William Rei~ political science,
Robert W.-.hlme, psychology, $200
to research the political thought of ~
Sir Herbert Read, Edward Carpenter_
to attend the Gestalt Institute in
Cleveland.
and George Woodcock, three English
/

-'

..-:;.

